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Minutes of the Milton under Wychwood Annual Parish Meeting  

Held on Wednesday 2nd May 2018 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall 

 

1. Welcome 

Chris Trotman (CT), Chairman of Milton PC, welcomed the public and introduced himself to the 50 members 

of the public present, inviting comments and questions throughout the meeting. 

2. Proposal to approve minutes of the May 2017 meeting 

JP proposed to accept the minutes of the APM May 2017. This vote was seconded by PR. Motion carried. 

3. Matters arising from the May 2017 meeting 

None. 

4. Open forum for the public 

Thames Water: CT introduced Huw Thomas from Thames Water. He described two recent incidents at the 

Sewage Pumping Station, Shipton Road, caused by pump malfunction and a power cut, respectively. The 

first incident led to spillage over land near Littlestock Brook. Both incidents have been investigated and dealt 

with and Mr Thomas reassured the public that the sewer network is now operating well. In addition, a new 

pumping station has been built at the sewage treatment works in Milton and now the sewage can now 

offload directly into the works rather than the sewage system. This needs to be tested in storm conditions. 

In Elm Grove, there was a fence post blocking a sewer which caused major blockage and the hydrobrake 

which restricts the flow had become partially blocked and caused further blockage. Extensive work was 

carried out to resolve this problem along with biannual inspection of the sewers, the pumping stations and 

the regular inspections of the gulley pots should ensure the likelihood of this recurring is minimal. Mr 

Thomas said that Thames Water is confident that the existing sewer system will cope with new build 

properties since the flow is generally much lower from new builds than from older. He considered new 

housing to be very well controlled by building inspectors and this, together with OCC controls, prevent 

inadequate sewage systems being installed in new housing complexes. Mr Thomas then invited questions. 

Following his suggestion that older housing may have misconnected or insufficient drainage to the sewer 

system, a query was raised about whether householders would be required to rectify this. He replied that 

unless it presented a significant impact on the general drainage, this would be unlikely. Mr Thomas 

recommended speaking to Mark Bostock at OCC regarding a query about poor drainage at the entrance to 

the Village Green and that he would take the query to a County Drainage meeting the following week. 

Lengthperson: It was requested that thanks should be extended to Margaret Ricketts who works tirelessly to 

collect litter around the village on behalf of the Parish Council.  

Milton Women’s Institute: Linda Dixon gave a resume of the organisation which currently has 65 attending 

every month and always welcomes new members. Milton WI celebrates its centenary in July and a cherry 

tree has recently been planted on the Village Green to commemorate the occasion. Recent meetings have 

included practical sessions, beginners craft afternoons and talks of local and national interest. Two bursaries 

are offered annually to members to attend courses run by Denman College, Marcham. The group has spent 

time making dresses for an overseas charity as well as fund-raising for local charities. In Milton, the groups 
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support the Village Fete and social events and plants up the hayrack outside the Village Hall in memory of 

past WI members who have died.  

Wild Gardens: Mike Watson thanked the PC who provide financial support for the Wild Gardens. There are 

around 150 members who support the work financially and some practically at regular working party 

mornings. Expenses are primarily tree work, emptying of bins and clearing the paths. Hope to continue 

encouraging diversity of plants and animals. Thanks were extended to all who support the Gardens and new 

membership was welcomed and details are available on the website or on the leaflets inside the entrance 

gate. Suggested donation of £20 per year for membership. 

Citizens Advice Bureau: Teresa Archer, recently appointed Chief Officer of CAB West Oxon, reminded the 

public that CAB is a charity operating in the district and is largely run by volunteers. She gave a breakdown of 

where funding comes from before outlining how CAB serves the people of Milton. In the Milton ward, the 

CAB has had contact with 50 people and has dealt with 201 issues, the primary issues being related to 

benefit payments, followed by housing and employment. The CAB also offers a pension-wise service, 

consumer helpline, energy advice and advice on relationship breakdown. Most people access the service 

through the weekly service at Wychwood Surgery and she highlighted the weekly face to face service in 

Witney and Chipping Norton. A new call centre is being set up in Witney with the aim of making the service 

more readily available. In response to a query about reaching the housebound, Ms Archer said that home 

visits are offered. 

Wychwood Primary School: Julie Hemming reported on behalf of the School that September 2017 saw the 

arrival of 6 new staff and with no expected staff changes in 2018/19, the focus continues to be to settle in 

the new staff. Mrs Hemming summarised a few highlights of the year including the success of the choir at 

the Chipping Norton music festival, success at a national quick cricket tournament and cross country 

competitions. The grounds continue to be improved with a new play area and willow domes, built with help 

by the children. New piano is needed. It is hoped funds will become available to purchase a new piano and 

the development of an all-weather pitch remains on the agenda and fundraising continues.  

1st Wychwood Scouts: Jonathan Ayres introduced himself as Cub Scout section leader. Currently there are 22 

cubs, 18 beavers on the books. Hoping to set up a new Scouts group in September. Focus is on building up 

team work, self-confidence, night hikes, encouraging practical skills outside, orienteering in the Wild 

Garden. The team is grateful that the work is supported by Wychwood Primary School who allow the use of 

the school premises. 

Wychwood Saplings: Sue Mellerick spoke on behalf of Mandyrae Jessey who runs the group. Run as a not-

for profit club building up confidence, giving skills in acting, dancing, music and lighting. The group charges 

£30 per year and this together with one fundraiser show allows the payment of bills, insurance, hall hire etc 

and are grateful for the use of halls at no cost for upcoming productions. The Saplings would appreciate free 

hall hire through the school holidays, safe, dry storage for equipment as well as funding to allow them to 

continue to grow and flourish. 

MSA: Jeff Haine informed the public that several football teams were operating at the moment though the 

women’s team has stopped but the hope is that this will restart in due course. In response to a query about 

the state of the tennis course, CT stated that a team will attempt to brush off the mud which has 

accumulated over the winter. It was suggested that a call for help on Facebook may attract some volunteers. 

Milton Village Fete: Christine Hart, on behalf of the fete committee, informed the public that the 2017 fete 

saw an increased number of activities and entertainment which resulted in a doubling of funds raised to 

http://www.wychwoodwildgarden.org.uk/
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contribute to local organisations. ‘All that jazz’ is the theme for 7th July, 2018 and will include arena 

entertainment, music, classic cars and a raffle, which last year raised £3,100 and thanks extended to local 

people who donated prizes. The fete relies on a huge team of volunteers and more are welcomed for raffle 

ticket sales. Beneficiaries of funds raised include the village hall, Parish church, the Baptist church, youth 

club and the Day Centre. The fete also gives local organisations the opportunity to self-promote and to raise 

funds. Local groups wishing to do so should contact the fete committee via the village website. 

WOCT 210 bus service: Margaret Burden thanked the PC who contributed to the purchase of the bus. Ms 

Burden described the service as a ‘Not for profit but not for deficit’ organisation because it is so vital for the 

rural communities. The organisation operates a little like a co-operative so anyone who contributes at least 

£1 becomes a member. Following a difficult start due to the poor weather, it is now running smoothly. 

Credit was given to Milton PC Cllr Pat Ward and Shipton PC Cllr Bartha Pitman who approached the Witney-

based group with the suggestion. Following queries about servicing and repair, Ms Burden informed the 

public that as a commercial bus operator, they are obliged to use a recommended garage and have 8 week 

checks. Timetables are adapted to allow buses to go slower and reduce ware and tear. Drivers are paid 

according to Living Wage Foundation (£8.75 per/hr) and otherwise WOCT rely on volunteers.  

The Villager bus: Keith Gowing, Chairman for the voluntary organisation, described how the service operates 

entirely with volunteers. There are two buses to Witney on Friday and two on Wednesday and Thursday to 

Chipping Norton. The PCs were thanked for their support. The service attempts to keep bus fares low. 

Alternative routes are considered as they seek to serve the community. The service runs at a loss every year 

but is made up by grants and funding from local organisations. Mr Gowing appealed for more drivers with a 

clean, ordinary driving licence, who would be willing to volunteer.  

Wychwood Benefice: Liz Watts, Church Warden at St Simon & St Jude Parish Church, spoke of the upcoming 

appointment of the new vicar to the Benefice. Interviews will be held on the 3rd July with candidates being 

interviewed by the selecting committee and the Bishop. The profile is available on the church website and 

the advert is now available on the Diocesan website. The church is grateful to the fete for the funds which 

are put towards the fabric of the building. Thanks also extended to Rev. Anne Hartley who continues to 

support the work of the Church during the interregnum. The churchyard is closed as it is full so the PC now 

manage the churchyard and have recently re-laid the church path. The PC cover costs for the grass cutting, 

tree maintenance and church wall. The Church wall is in need of repair and this process is underway.  

Wychwood Singers: CT spoke on behalf of Martin Gibbs. The choir has grown from 6 members to over 50 

members who enjoy singing together from 1-2.30pm on Tuesday afternoon in the Beaconsfield Hall. The 

choir sing a range of pop, folk, classical and choral and perform in a number of events locally. New members 

welcomed. 

Welfare Trust: John Naish outlined the history of the Trust which was formed in 1970 though the 

amalgamation of 4 charities, with the aim of supporting cases of need, hardship or distress. The Trust has an 

annual income of around £1,800 and the hope is to distribute all funds every year. Grants are made 

personally in cash, or in kind. The seven trustees meet just twice a year but funds may be distributed in 

cases of emergency between meetings.  

Lady Reade Trust: Victoria Martin, Secretary for the Trust informed the public that the Trust was established 

in 1811 to provide bursaries to students leaving school and going to college or university and the grants 

cover books and equipment. Seven grants were awarded last year and two were awarded to students in 

Milton. If anyone would like to apply for a grant, please apply through Victoria Martin giving details of name, 

address, course to be attended. 
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Wychwood Day Centre: James Burgis, Chairman described how, every Thursday in the Beaconsfield Hall, 

guests meet for games, coffee, lunch and afternoon entertainment. Thanks were extended to Joanna van 

der Poll for her fundraising efforts and careful financial planning which means reserves have been built up 

allowing the Day Centre to be viable now for 5-7 years. Milton PC were thanked for their essential 

donations. The Centre provides a very important social network for the 22 members every week. Drivers 

and volunteers are needed to support the work.  

Good Companions: David Trollope spoke about the group which meets monthly and has been running for 5 

years. Cost is £3 per visit with no membership charge. The organisation is financially stable for the next 2-3 

years, but plea for more drivers to collect and return the guests. 

MUWAGA: Tony Lewis promoted the group, made up of 155 members with annual subs of £5 per year. This 

covers 6 speaker evenings, cheese and wine evenings, a half price seed order and garden visits. The 

Association runs an annual produce show which includes baking, preserves, flowers, photography and 

children’s classes. This year the show is at the New Beaconsfield Hall. Meets in the Village Hall on the fourth 

Wednesday of the month and new members are all welcome.  

Allotments: Chris Trotman briefly explained that the plots are managed by the Welfare Trust and the Parish 

Council and either can be contacted by the public to enquire about vacant plots. 

Village Hall Committee: Jeff Haine announced that Edna Naish is about to step down as bookings clerk and 

will be succeeded by Linda Lewis. The kitchen will be refitted during the summer holidays. 

County Councillor Liz Leffman: Potholes is a pressing concern and she continues to urge the OCC to invest in 

more ‘Dragon’ machines to fill the holes. A member of the public praised the website fixmystreet.com as a 

way of reporting the worst holes. LL informed the public that she has a fund of £15,000 which can be put 

towards community projects so urged local groups to contact her to apply for funding. 

Milton Village Volunteers: Chris Trotman, gave details of the group which consists of around 15 volunteers 

who work around the village to improve and maintain parts of the village, supported financially by the PC 

who also suggest projects. 

CT closed the meeting by explaining the role of the PC and thanked all those attending this evening. Meeting 

closed at 9.20pm. 

 

 

https://www.fixmystreet.com/

